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19M PULL BENCH.
M y, 18. • ....... ..........—

Bfi/ore Sir Bentf Bichards, Knight, Chief Justice, Mr, Justice Sir Pramada 
GMrafi'SaHerji and Mr. Justice Tudhall.

NAHDAN SINGH (PtAiSirs'B')«. GiNGA PRASAD {DBOTDAirT).®
Aet (Local) No. I I  oj 1901 (Agra Temmy Aot), section̂  di—Defmdant in 

pssessim of Imd viUhout consent of owner—Ejectmefit of defendant 
through B&oenm Ooun-—Subsequent suit for rent—Gauss of aotion—Mis- 
jmftder of causes of aoiion—Civil Pmedure Gode (1908), order II, rule 2.
On a partition of oertaia Mtenue paying property sorae land wMcIi fell to 

the plaintiff’s share remained in possession of the defendantj who refused to 
vacaite it. The plaintifi sued the defendant for ejectment in the Bevemie Court. 
The defendant pleaded that he was an es-proprietary t6nan^, but the Oourt 
held him to be a non-occupancy tenant and ejected him. The plaintiff then 
brought the present suit under section ,84 of the Agra Tenancy Aot, 1901, for 
rent of the land held by the 'defendant during the period prior to his ejectment 
as land occupied by the defendant without the plaintiff’s consent.

Edd, that the defendantj being in occupation of the land mthout the 
consent of the plaintiff, vi&s liable to pay rent thereforj under section 84 of the 
Agrs Tenancy Act, and further that the claim could ha maintained notwith- 
Bt-anding that the defendant was not in possession at the date of the suit. Sheo 
GojioJ, ^aiide v. Thahur Bat&eo Singh {1) distingtdahed.

E M  fiirthor, that the suit was not barred by reason of the plaintiff having 
in his previous suit for ejectment treated the defendant as a tenant.

M U  also, that the plaintiff’s ,,oause of action under section 84 of the Agta 
Tenancy Aot was no part of his cause of action to recover possession of the 
property, and could not be joined in the prsvioas suit, and the present suit was, 
therefore, not barrsd by the pioBsiona of| the Code of Oivil Procedure, order II, 
rale.2.,

The facts of this case were as follows S'—
The plaintiff and the defendant were co'sharers in a village. 

Disputes arose between them which were referred to arbitration. 
An award followed, in terms of which the property was divided. 
!5 lie property in suit fell to the share of the plaintiff, and it was 
deoMed that one co-sharer would have no right in the share of the 
other. The award was made a rule of court and a decree was 
passed in accordance therewith. The defendant continued in 
possession of the property in suit contrary to the terms of the 
decree. The plaintiff then brought a suit for the ejectment of 
fclie defendant in the Bevenue Court under sections 6 8  and 63 of the ;

* Seoond Appeal No. 602 of 1912 from a decree of J, L. Johnston, Second 
4:^tion&l Jjadge of Aligarh, dated the 14th of I ’ebruary, 1912, reversing a decree 
of Saghir Husain, Assistant OoE©otor, I'iS8t Glass, of Aligaih, dated the, 28th 
oi April, 1911,

(1) (1911) 8A.Ei. J.,102T.



Agra Tenancy Act. ®iie Eevecue Court decreed tiiatsuit. In that 1 9 1 3

suit the defendant pleaded that he was an ex-proprietary tenant," 
but the court held him to be a non-occupancy tenant. The present Stoh

suit was then brought by the plaintiff under section 34 of the GmA 
Agra Tenancy Act, 1901, for recovery of arrears of rent for the 
period during which the defendant was in possession prior to 
ejectment. The .court of first instance decreed the suit, but the 
lower appellate court dismissed it on the ground that the plaintiff, 
having ejected the defendant as a tenant, could not now turn 
round and sue him as a person in occupation of the land without 
his consent. The plaintiff appealed.

Munshi Parshotam Das Tandem (with him The Hon’ble 
Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapm ), for the appellant, submitted that the 
defendant, having held the land of the plaintiff, was bound to pay 
rent therefor. He was, no doubt, a trespasser, but he could not 
be ejected as a non-occupancy tenant; B a lli v. Naubai Singh  (1).
This was a suit under section 34 of the Agra Tenancy Act. Under 
that section “ rent ” could be recovered from a person who 
remained in possession against the consent of the landlord. Sent 
is only paid by a tenant. It follows, therefore, that a person who 
remains in possession against the consent of the landlord Is his 
tenant. The defendant remained in possession of the plaintiff’s 
land and must pay compensation for use and occupation.

Mr. if. L. Agarwala (with him Munshi G irdhari L a i Agar- 

wala), for the respondent, submitted that the defendant was not .a  

tenant, and the Revenue Court could not pass a decree for rent 
against him. He was only a trespasser, and a suit for his ^ectoient 
and for mesne profits should have been brought in the civil court.
If a decree for rent was passed against him it would be holding a 
trespasser to be a tenant. Where no rent k  fixed before ejectment 
it cannot be fixed after ejectment; Kamta Prasad  v. Pa^ma L ai 

(2), Bheo Oopal Pa'rde v. Thalmr Baldeo Singh  (3). In the fefi 
suit the plaintiff sued the defendant as his tenant, and the present 
-suit under section 34 is not maintainable. That section applies 
.where a suit for compensation, is brought against a person who is 
m possession at the ^ te  of the suit. Then

(1) (191S) S A. L. m .  (2) (1912) I. L. SS All., 1S8.

(3) a t o )  m
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J9J3  should ha-Te claimed rent in the preyious suit, and having failed to
—  - claim it the present is barred by the provisions of the Code of

SiHOE Civil Procedure, 1908, order II, rule 2, which apply to Revenue 
(jioA Courts also (See section 193, Agra Tenancy Act). The present

pBi.64D. claim arises out of the same cause of action as the previous suit.
The omission to sue for rent in the previous suit is fatal to this 
su itjifew  K m r  v. B a m rsi Prasad  (1), L a lji Mai v. S u la s i  

(2), JDebi d ia l Sirvgh v. A ja ib  Singh (3), Venkoba v. Suhhanm  

(4), M a hvd  A li  v. Nargis Bye, (5).
EichaedSj O. J., and BANERjiand Tudbali  ̂ JJ:—This appeal 

arises out of a suit instituted in the Revenue Court to recover a sum 
of money claimed to be payable as arrears of rent under section 34 
of the Agra Tenancy Act. The facts have been very clearly 
ascertained and are as follows. The plaintiff and the defendant 
or thoir predecessors in title were co-sharers. Disputes arose 
between them, wMah resulted in an arbitration award and a decree 
in accordance therewith. Under that decree the plaintiff became 
entitled to the property in respect of which the present claim is 
made, notwithstanding that the defendant had previously been in 
pssession and occupation of this particular land. Under the 
arbitration award and the decree following it the defendant 
had to give it up to the plaintiff. He did not do so, A suit for 
his ejectment was then instituted in the Revenue Court. In this  ̂
suit the defendant was described as a cultivator, but in the body 
of the plaint the actual facts were set out as stated above. The 
arbitration proceedings were referred to, the decree which 
followed on the award was mentioned, as also the fact that the 
defendant had insisted upon remaining in possession though many 
times asked by the plaintiff to give up possession. The defence 
was not that the defendant was a proprietor, but that he was the 
ex-proprietary tenant and not liable to be ejected. He based his 
claim to be ex-proprietary tenant on the allegation that the land 
in (ispute had been his siir before the arbitration proceedings. 
H e award had already decided that the land was not his air nor 
his klm^JcasH, and the Revenue Court gave a decree to eject the 
defendant, holding that he was a non-occupancy tenant.

(l) (1896jI.L.B.,17All, 533. (3) (1881) I. L. B., 3 AIL, 643.
(S){188l|i.Ii.B ., 3AU.,660. (4) (1887) I. L. E., U  Mad.. IfiO.
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The present suit lias now been instituted under section 34 1 9 1 3

of the Tenancy Act. TJie court of first instance acertained the 
amount which it thought fair and equitable to be paid by the Sikgh 
defendant under the circumstances. The lower appellate court ga:hgi 
reversed the decree of the court of first instance and dismissed the 
plaintiS’s suit. Hence the present appeal.

Section 34 is as follows :—
“ A person occupying land, without the consent of the land

holder, shall be liable for the rent of that land at the rate payable 
in the previous year, or, if rent was not payable in the previous 
year, at such rate as the court may determine to be fair and 
equitable, but he shall not be deemed to hold the land within the 
meaning of section 1 1  until he begins to pay rent therefor.*’

The appellant contends that there is no doubt that the defen
dant was a person occupying his land without his consent and that, 
therefore, he was bound to pay compensation at a fair and equit
able rate which has been ascertained by the court of first instance.
The respondent urges, on the other hand, that the plaintiff having 
sued the defendant in the Revenue Court as a tenant, cannot now 
recover rent from him under section 34 as a person occupying the 
land “ without his consent,” He further contends that the plaintiff, 
in the previous suit to recover possession, was bound to mate the 
claim for rant under the provisions of order 1 1 , rule 2 , of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, and lastly, that compensation or rent 
under section 34 can only be recovered against the person who is 
still id occupation of the land at the time of the institution of the 
suit. ' ...........

The wording of section 34 is certainly somewhat peculiar. In 
England there is a well known form of action, viz., the action for use 
and occupation. In such a case where no rent has beenfised and the 
land is occapiedwiiA the permission ot the owner, an action for use 
and occupation lies, and where the ownership of the plaintiff is 
proved as well as the occupation by the defendant, primA facie it 
, will be assumed that there was a contract by the defendant to pay 
reasonable compensation for the occupation. Secdon 34, however, 
provides that a ̂ person who occupies the land without 'p&rnMSsiou 
shall be liable to pay rent therefor. We are bound to construe 
thi s®otion .atxjordiag to the plain words used.
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1813 We now come to the question whether the proceedings in the
.Eeveiue Court, which ended in the ejectment of tie defendant, can 

Singh .be said to bar tbe present claim. We have already pointed out
GAKQi that in bringing these proceedings the plaintiff clearly and
2ushj>. îg{j2nctly stated the real facts of the case and that the defendant

was in possession against his consent. There can be little doubt 
that on the facts of the present case, as now ascertained, the most 
appropriate remedy for the plaintiff to have taken would have 
been a suit in the civil court for recovery of possession, coupled 
with a claim for mesne profits. It is quite unnecessary for the 
purposes of the present appeal to decide whether or not, under the 
circumstances of the present case, the Eevenue Court had power 
to eject the defendant. It is quite clear that unless the relation
ship of landlord and tenant exists, the 'Bevenue Court has no 
power to eject. It is, therefore, quite possible that the decree of 

'the Revenue Court was erroneous, but this is not a matter which 
we have to decide in this appeal. In our opinion, the proceedings 
which the plaintiff did take cannot be said to bar the present 
suit on the ground that he was treating the defendant as his 

' tenant. He set out the actual facts as already mentioned and in
■ his plaint as well as his evidence stated the fact that the defendant 
-was holding iu spite of him and against his will. Under the 
drcumstances, the rulings which have been cited during the courae

• of the arguments have no application.
We now come to the third point, viz., whether it was incumbent 

upon the plaintiff to., join in his previous suit the present claim. 
Order II, rale % is as follows:—

« Every suit shall include the whole of the claim which the 
plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of the cause of action, &c.” 

It is urged that part of the plaintiff’s cause of action was his 
present claim under section 34 and that, therefore, he should have 
iacluded it in his claim.

In our opinion, the plaintiff’s cause of action under section 84 
' w&stto part of Hs cause of action to recover possession , of the 
property, assamiag the claim to be .regarded as .a claim ior 
arrears of rent. The very words of rule 4 of. lihe .saaiB order shay ' 

‘ tiiat a daim for rent is not on the same cause of action as the 
olaim for possession, fiul»e44
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shall, unless with tlie leave of the court, be joined with a suit igis
for the recovery of immovable property, except (a) claims for 
mesne profits or arrears of rent in respect of the property claimed Singh

or any part thereof (6) claims for damages for breach of any Gatoa

contract under which the property or any part thereof is held, 
and (c) claims in which the relief sought is based on the same 
catise of action.’̂ This rule shows that, bnt for these exceptions, 
claims for mesne profits and for arrears of rent conld not 
be joined with a suit to recover possession of immovable 
property except with the leave of the court. It further shows that, 
claims for mesne profits and arrears of rent are regarded as 
different causes of action. The inconvenience of holding that 
claims for rent under section 34 are based on the same cause of 
action as claims for ejectment is illustrated by the fact that under 
the Tenancy Act the court which hears an ejectment suit would, in 
some cases, and would not in others, be the same as the court 
which hears a suit for arrears of rent. The court of appeal also 
in one case is not the same as in the other. We may also observe 
that this point was not raised either in the court of first instance 
or in the grounds of appeal to the lower appellate court.

As to the last point, we think it is quite clear that a claim can 
be made, notwithstanding that the person has ceased to be in occu
pation. The case of Sheo Gopal P a n ie  v. T h a k w  Baldeo Simgh 

(1) has no bearing on the present case. In our opinion, the plaintiff 
was entitled to make a claim under section 34 As no rent had been 
paid in the previous year, the court was bound to determine what 
sum would be fair and equitable. We find that the court of first 
instance fixed the sum at Rs. 240 a year. It based its decision. 
upon a decree for profits of the very same land, between the 
parties on a former occasion. The lower appellate court did not 
decide the question, "^e do not think that the rent to be paid 
by the defendant could have been fixed upon any more equitable 
basis than that adopted by the court of first instance. We, there
fore, allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the lower appellate 
court and restore that of the court of first instance. The appellant
w ill have his costs in all courts.

Appeal allowed,

(1} (1911) 81 . L. I ,  1087.
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